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Maine State Library Commission
** December 7, 2020 MEETING MINUTES **
Meeting called to order at 10:00 AM

Attendance
Commission Members Present: Joyce Rumery (Chair,) Heidi Grimm (Vice Chair), Charles Campo, Art
Turley, Don Wismer, Michael Hays, Dick Thompson, Ben Treat and Sarah Campbell
Also Present: James Ritter (State Librarian, MSL), James Jackson Sanborn (Infonet), Janet McKenney
(MSL), Alison Maxell (MSL), and Adam Fisher (MSL)
Welcome
The chair opened the meeting at 10:00 AM
Reading of Minutes
Commission meeting minutes from October 2020 were approved.
COVID/Library Re-Opening Checklist – Janet McKenney
We are currently in Phase Three of the Governor’s reopening plan, which allows for five persons per
1000 square feet.
Guidance needs to reflect phase four language once that it goes into place.
Requirement on masks per the Governor’s November 4 directive calls for masks to be worn in all indoor
spaces.
A draft of the checklist has circulated to libraries for review
Libraries should have plans in place to scale back services to curbside if needed.
A couple of libraries have temporarily closed down due to staff exposures (not due to exposure at work)
and / or high rates of local COVID transmission
While it is difficult to give exact guidance on when a library should make the decision to close, we can
provide them with things to consider when evaluating the risk of remaining open.
We continue to maintain a practice of quarantining library materials circulating via ILL for a period of 72
hours.
Freedom Express Temporary Cost Increase – James Ritter
Freedom Express has had a significant increase in costs associated with required wage increases in
Portland related to the state of emergency. Voters in the municipality passed a provision in November
that mandated an increased wage for workers of employers based in that community. The costs related
to their work in libraries is approximately $500 a week and those costs are being passed along in their

billing to us. We’ve been able to absorb that so far within existing resources, but we might not be able
to do that over the long-term.
Update on Move – James Ritter
The move started last week and is in full swing. Busy moving collections to Winthrop location and 242
location.
It is a bit of a puzzle now – shelves are needed for the 242 as well as the warehouse space we are
utilizing in Winthrop. Books being removed from shelves now are destined for Winthrop in an effort to
free up shelving racks that are needed at 242. Things are going well so far.
Update on Building Renovation
The engineering firm on the job (Wood) has done an excellent job in looking for efficiencies in the
construction plan. BGS has freed-up additional funds that may allow the scope of the work to include
needed improvements to the building envelope.
Update on Budget – James Ritter
We haven’t had any feedback from the Governor’s office on the budget proposal that was put
forward. This is not unexpected, as the proposal did not include any asks for increases in funding for
new proposals.
InfoNet Update – James Jackson Sanborn
Many Maine InfoNet libraries are returning to curbside, but a few academic libraries have closed. From
a systems perspective, we don’t have to do anything different to accommodate curbside vs in person
library service.
There are some new paid time off requirements going into place this year that will pertain to two parttime library contractors that are hired by InfoNet through a temporary staffing agency. This will cause
the rate Maine InfoNet pays to the staffing agency to increase by $1.00 per hour to fund the new
benefit.
We are looking at adding a new service for libraries participating in the Download Library. Comics plus is
a subscription that provides simultaneous access to over 20,000 titles at a cost of $18,500 per year. We
put an appeal out to libraries and have already received commitments of $10,000 so far and hope to
come up with the remainder of the funds needed this week.
New Logo – James Ritter
We’ve finalized the process of adopting a new logo for the library and expect the production files from
the designers this week. We will start rolling it out early next year as we get ready to open the library at
242 State Street and it will be used in an introductory packet we will be preparing for our legislative
committee of jurisdiction.
Adjourn
Meeting adjourned at 10:53 AM

